Village of Spring Valley
Minutes for
Public Works Committee
September 28, 2021
Call to Order: Chairperson Vorlicek called the meeting to order at 8:00 a.m. at the Village Hall.
Members Present: Vorlicek, Brunkhorst
Members absent: Olson
Others present: PW Lead Kirby, PW employee Hoheisel, Cedar Rep Adams, Clerk Emerson
Approval of Agenda: Motion (Brunkhorst/Vorlicek) to approve the agenda. Carried.
1. Eau Galle Rd updates: Individual bills will be sent to property owners who want additional work
done along with a Memorandum of Understanding, there are currently 4 who want work done.
Autumn Blaze trees will be planted on north side of Eau Galle Rd to replace the ones removed;
Adams will contact Willow River Nursery. The storm sewer in front of old Willie Wash will be
done, Plant St. is too much to add to the project. Concrete will be used to replace old blacktop
north and east sides of Family Dollar, no assessment will be made to them, Emerson will notify
Fam Dollar that they can no longer place their garbage & recycle dumpsters on the north side of
their building, they will have to be on the east side. PW will remove the stoop on the east side of
FD building where the door has been sealed off.
2. Emerson will email Chad Johnson at PCHD that the village will not be doing any adjusting to the
“Y” at Golfview/Cty B intersection, it is set up correctly as is. Also mention there are culverts that
need to be replaced, see how far they are coming into town.
3. Budget for 2022 looks good. Start looking at new fence along all-purpose trail, budget 2023,
maintenance free for 20 years.
4. Vacation of So. 2nd Street will move forward, there are other locations to dump snow into the
river. The village can get easements for any area they may want for snow removal.
5. October 26 is first testing date for Hoheisel. CDL is renewed. Cty B is county responsibility,
Emerson contact dispatch and other municipalities to see what they do and start charging them,
get a contract together. West gravel road behind trailers in the north trailer court is their private
road, we plow as courtesy, they need to do general upkeep themselves. Flush low-flow sewer
lines for maintenance (Iron St, Hoolihans). Spray all-purpose trail for weeds & brush growth, St.
Croix County will brush cut there and on Mary-Lynn as well. Considering second cellphone, PW
public phone and a private phone then get rid of land line.
Thank you to Public Works employees Kirby and Hoheisel for the electrical work and all other
extra work on Dam Days weekend.

Motion (Brunkhorst/Vorlicek) to adjourn 10:15 a.m.

Respectfully submitted______________________________________________
Luann Emerson, clerk

